丁I丁したCOMMI丁丁ささ
Fac冊ato｢‑ Ma面n George
与Clすれ｢eps
●

G=̲与eyhu‑丁o beconfi｢med

●

しaks時u‑Bi｢dy Ma｢ke直(Confirmed)

●

丁sさyu: R印: RobAif｢ed(Confirmed)

●

しaksamshu‥ Kioum Khun (Confirmed)

●

Gitdumden:She｢iG｢een (Confirmed)

与cian尋ssistants:
･

G=鵜seyhu ‑Doris Rosso (Suggested〉

●

｣ak与=yu:しouiseしa⊂e巾e (Confirmed)

●

丁sayu: Monjca Miche= (Confirmed)

●

｣ak与amshu: Smogelgem (Confirmed)

●

Gitdumden: ｣enwickham (Confirmed)

丁たCHNICAしWORKiNG GROUP
o Project Manager‑Sand｢a日a｢ris suggested
o

丁echnician 1‑David Beiford

o

丁echnician 2‑Mo=ywickham‑〈on !eave〇号week与〉

o Researcher‑Smogelgem ‑interim

N各GO丁IA丁看oN丁とAM
o 1 Negotiator, Pete｢G｢ant
o P｢ovinciai Negotiato｢掃Mu｢｢ay Rankin
o Occupancy/｢eiation tothe land‑F｢eda Hu与on

o NRtechnicai‑Daviddewit
o Recorder‑｣udywalton
o .らしegalcounsei‑Ka｢enna
o

丁｢尋nslato｢‑ RonAustin

丁H管O干干量CたO千丁HたWた丁′su丁W王丁′岳N

JOB R且SPONS書B看しI丁帽S
干o｢

W巨丁'SUWE丁'且N丁I丁｣且COMMI丁丁巨巨
POSITION PURPOS巨AND SCOPE

House Group, Clan and Community Relations

71he Wef'sWe['en I/I/e Comm/.ffee w/.// pray/.｡e accur軌e am/ cons/.sfem represe膚af/.on for

肋e Wef

sWef'enJ af imema/ even fs lhaf M.// he/p ad閥nce肋e Wet'suwe['e両融ion's

god/s紬d ob/ecl/

ves. A// eve而s w/

// be b/

//

ng的/ /.n Eng//.sh an掴/e['sWelJen, as ,e叩/.red,

a届f帽ns/afed by勅e ime岬reter.

争

0｢ganize ̀̀Smoke Feast''t〇両o｢m house groups and C 訓s of this initiative to negotiate
｢ecognition of Wet'suwet'en丁itle on Wetーsuwet'en丁e｢｢ito｢ies. Assist with communication
st｢a書egies to relay the面o｢mati〇両n the best way possible,

争

Receive inpu=｢om House Groups and Clans to identify interests to advance the
｢ecognition of Wet'suwet'en丁itle.

◆

Attend information sessions, both in and outside of Wet･suwet'en te｢｢ito｢yタas requested,

to keep House Groups Members and clans informed of negotiations.

や

Fac冊ate meetings to meet the time冊e for a negotiated agreement.

争

Review and respond to ali correspondence ｢e ated to negotiation p｢ocess･

3

Repo｢ts丁o:
を

丁he丁jtie comm柾ee Fac冊ator Repo巾s Directly to the wetーsuwe書'en

He｢edita｢y Chiefs.The other members of the丁組e Committee
｢印o巾s di｢ectly ‡o the Fac冊ato｢.

Spending Authority: None

Signing Authority: None

Financiai Responsibility: Annua‑ budgets as ailocated for Negotiations

Work Conditions:
争

Must have theflexibi‖ty to work outside of no｢mai

"business hou｢s''
争

A書tend a= Meetings with Hereditary ChiefsタNegotiation

丁eam,丁echnicaI Working Groups, Clans and House

G｢oups
争1｢｢eguia｢wo｢k Hours as required
争

丁｢avel as required to attend meetings in person
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丁H管O干干量C管O千丁H各Wた丁′SU丁Wた丁′たN

JOB R且SPONS看B看｣I丁I巨S
Fo｢

FAC看｣営丁A丁OR ‑丁i丁｣岳COMM書丁丁巨巨
POS暮丁ION PURPOS且AND SCOPE
The Faci/i削or肋

// prov'/

de /eaders柄

p r印rese血i

a/ans'interes[ in的e recogm'1/,on of Wer'suwef'en I/

consu/ねfion M

肋Wef

suwe['en Herediねry Ch/

岬的e Wef'suwe['en House Gro岬s'and

r/e on Wef'st/wef'e両em

e/s. The Faci/iねfo, of肋e I/

fory, in

f/e Commi櫨ee

や

O｢ganize ̀̀Smoke Feast''to inform house g｢oups訓d clans o=his面tiative to negotiate
｢ecognition of Wet'suwet'en丁itle on Wet'suwet'en丁e｢｢ito｢ies･ Assist with communication

st｢ategies to relay the information in the best way possible･
や

Receive input f｢om House Groups and Clans to identify血e｢ests to advancethe
｢ecogn砧on of Wet'suwet'en丁itie.

や

Attend information sessねns, both jn and outside of Wet'suwet'en territory, as requested,

to keep House Groups Members and Clans informed of negotiations･
を

Fac冊ate爪eetings to調eet the time=ne for a negotiated ag｢eemenし

や

Review訓d respond to a= correspondence related to negotiation process in consultation

with the Negotiation丁eam.

Research and Deve寒opmen廿communications

The Faci/ifator w/

// ensure鵬af members o柚he I/,I/e Commi請ee are giyen勅e necessary

infomation and s叩por=o condrcf請emse/yes eff/

ciem/y and effective/y in their

respective roles related to書he ove鳩車h書of書he nego重融ion process･

を

Develop internal/external communication strategy,This strategy w旧nciude
co爪munication plans inte｢na=y as weli as w冊othe｢ Nations =vjng on Wet'suwet'en

te｢｢ito｢y and may be impacted by these negotiations wh帖p｢otect両negotiation

st｢ate9ies.
阜

Document priority decision making items from clan members. Inco｢po｢ate而o the

deveiopment of an implementation framework and pian.
を

Meet with other members o白he丁echnical working Groups, Negotiation丁eamタ

Wet'suwet'en Hereditary Chiefs and Executive Director on a ｢egula｢ basis to ensure a
consistent approach and ap坤cation of negotiation strategies,
や

Make recommendation to enh訓ce o｢ dive直human ｢esou｢ces as required to meet goals

and objectives w佃n the antic申ated time=ne‥

8･0

Witsuwit'en Decision‑Making

A= Wet'suwet′en members have the right and ｢esponsib冊ty to pa面cipate in decision‑
making processes for clan仲'gn (business) through informal gatherings and customary
processes leading to ratification in the bahlo拡(feast). House Chief与ofeach House
Group are ｢esponsibie to lead these traditional processes with suppo直f｢om habi'

nidi之で'ic (wing chiefs) and father dan designates where appropriate. Many governance
decision a什ect a= Houses and territories within the Witsuwit'en, and therefore, require

co=ective Witsuwit′en decision making‑‑involv活g訓th而een hou
pa巾y deemed relevant bythe Witsuwit'en. However, depende

d any external
nature of the

難詰n decision making

汁勧(business) decision‑making processes vary. Fu巾he｢,

between clans is common.

Three things are constant in Witsuwit'en decision making: ‑

!

1 rv in

the co=ective nature of Witsuwit'en decision
Bohlo露｢atification.

8,1

Consensus

6f wet'suwet'e

An inherent principle

v全decision‑making is that final decisions

are made byconsensus.

consensus decision making, which i与

Witsuwit'en value,

rooted l∩ thef

肋gus (respectful conduct in

問題

｢elatlon描p与),

for su亡c跳sfui consensus decision making,訓pa由es must be

aware of…旧d knowle

le尋bo杭the matte｢at hand and have maintained

｢elationshi

ouse g｢oup尋nd cian.

ithin thei

hen丑乍n arises,

荘園国語回国圃国語画醒罷聞蘭画醒圃壁画閏回避型設問醒詞圃画
the丑'きn might a什ect the entire nation o｢ various

territories within the nation, consensus must be achieved nation‑wide,
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Ifconsensu5 camot be reached, the matter is directed to the appropriate dispute
resolution process in which, either consensus is fina=∨ achieved, the matter is sta=ed, o｢

compensation is rendered for harm o｢ damages to the coliective,

8.2

Coliective Decision‑Making

The Wet'suwet'en have an inherent tradition of utilizing collectiv弾e舞ion‑making

processes that precede the announcement and ratification of
These inclusive processes enable House Chiefs, Habi●

sions at a Bohlo噂.

erg

and membe｢sto

gathe., discuss and delibe.ate on issues.fimp.｢tance wi揃組the羅ext of.ve.a..hing
@

Wet'suwet'en laws that have regulated sociaし

and territorial筈e]ations since

time immemorial.

8.2,2

Co=ective clan Decision‑Making

in matters inte｢na看to a spedfic'岬ouse, decision‑冊雨竜consists of House group
Q(

deliberations, including the House Din1. ze'or Tsake ze',伽助.in.dj.zf'/.c, advisors,

and house group members. Oncethe House hascdmeto consensus, the House
D而ze'o｢丁s'akさze'b｢ings the dec癌on tothe Other Houses in the clan for

Support.

8.1.2.1 Ifa Ho叫声e DinTze'orTs'ake ze'feels consensus cannot be reached

with the info｢壷tion at hand, he/she may choose to seek counc冊om
聞

8.3.3

丁hel

clan Din

I,ze'or Ts

丁s'ake ze

幸

akきZe', the father clan, or other respected Din

とollect,ve当欄tsuwit'en

i

ze

and

Dec雨on‑Making

hereditary, mat｢冊neal kinship‑based social system and

territorial access laws (i.e, indiminik, necノidilt'es) are deep申nte｢connected

through fam=ial relationships and relationships to the yin toh, therefore impacts

extending beyond immediate House Group and Clan interests require inte｢‑
house and even inter‑clan dec雨on mak活g. A= Witsuwit'en houses that might be

affected and have common o｢ove｢iapping interests must be included in the
dec雨on‑making process.Traditional decision‑making processes focus on

cooperation, consultation and advice that is ca｢efu=y considered from House
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Chiefs of other Clans, respected H｡bj

nid/"zt

ic and Father Clan or Grandfather

Clan designates of House Chiefs involved.

8〃1〃与.1 ifa Witsuwit'en House membe｢disputes a decision being made

within their house decision‑making process, the individual brings the
ma慣e｢fo｢wa｢d to a D面ze'o｢丁s'akきze'to voice at a meeting before the

decision is brought to the feast ha=,The rationale fo｢the decision is
exp｢essed, and any other information is brought fo間a｢d to move

forward with the ded与ion o｢ aite｢the dec雨on.

8･1.3,2 1fthe collective House Din

i

ze'a塙丁s'謹ze'(i鵬lyuding 13

Houses) cannot reach consensus, the Di両e′ and丁s′ak漁w冊esume
̀/

r.aぅ

deliberations or seek out new information鴇, support a pos滞on. If the
神事'y

matter cannot reach consensus a債e

sum全d deliberations, the matter
海J

w川then proceed tothe appropriate

8･4

̀

resolution process,

Decision‑Making processes

Ongoing communicatioh.′processesv̀serve as foundational cornerstones of the
照,.a

?':y,̀,,,

Wet'suwet'en decision‑niaking p｢oce富海ommunications include the originating
子中同名

笠,;

meetings and gatherings vy
of the fo=owing

8,4.与

iscussion and deliberations occur, Some o｢ ail

may occur prior to ratification:

丁ea Meeting(s) byD面ze'and丁s'ak色ze'withinthe Clan,toconsuitand
consideradvice from the D冊ze o｢丁s'ak色ze f｢om訓othe｢ House Groups

and Clans.

8･4,与.1 in the eventthat a丁ea Meeting is held invoivinga Father Clan

designate(s) pu｢suant to sub‑section 8.4.4, then the respective
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House Group and Cian is required to host a payback Feast within a
yea｢′s time of this meeting at which time Father Clan's suppo｢自与

announced and compensated.

8.4.5,Z Notwithstandingthe Informal Ded§ion‑Making Processes set out
in sub‑sections 8,4,1, 8.4･2, 8･4･3, 8･4･4 and 8･4■与′ it ｢emain与the

p｢e｢ogative of the respective House Groups and Clan howthey
wish to ut冊e the processes (e.g. may combine〉,

8.与

Feast Dec雨on‑Making Ratification

In the event that the House Groups and Clan make a,̀y′decisionto forma=y ratify a
待'ì

decision pu｢suant to Wet′suwet′en iaws an再｢｡toc埴his mu晶done u冊ng

compe看a record ofdecisionsto be maintained that each House Group and Clan can

taiio｢to their interests, which may include:

i･丁｢aditional processes used including meeting &feast dates, locations and

attendance
ii,

Natu｢eandscopeofthe issuesand dec雨ons｢atified

iii･ Othe｢asdefined by｢espective白ouseG｢oupsand cians

PARKED:
'*,

1. Free, Prior and Informed Consent ‑ United Nations D̀ecla

ration on the Rights of

lndigenous Peo'ple's

Definitions
常

/

1･ Citizen (1)
仁= a native ornaturaiized memberofa state ornation who owes

to its government and is entitled to its protection

...group, etc･, that is哩̲rt ofa soci喜連y, party,

/, taxon, o｢ other body]
2･ Issues(1)

a pointin question era matte｢thatisin dispute
こa point′ matte｢′ o｢ dispute′ the decision of which is ofspe｡a

o｢

public importance
二a point, the decision of which determines a matter

3, Institutions (1〉

こa we=‑estab=shed and st｢uctu｢ed patter of behavio｢ o｢ of
｢eiationship that is accepted as a fundamenta‑ pa巾ofa culture
= any esta帥shed law, custom
= any fam掴a｢ long‑esta帥shed person, thing, o｢ practice
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二the act of instituting o｢ setting up, estab=shment:請e加与でitu書ion

a//a/w
4, Customs (1)

= a practice so long estab=与hed that it hasthe force oflaw

= such practices co=ectiveiy
二a group pattern of habitual activity usua=yt｢ansmitted from one

generation to another

与･ Protocols 〈1)

= the customs and regulations dealing with diplomatic fo｢ma‑itv,
p｢ecedence′ and etiquette

= an agreement between states

6･ Business (1)

{

'当'

二th尋t with which a person is p｢incip坤y a晶se｢iously concerned
= a person, partnership, or corpprati緬engagad in commerce,

7･ Significance (1)

8･ Matter (1)

9･丁enu｢e (1)

[P｢op｢ieta｢y

10･ Reguiato｢y (1)
#
1

11. Inhe｢ent

12. Utilize

13. Rat時/ies/fied

14. Confirmed

1与･ Anteceding

= precursor, forerunner, ancestor

16, Sanction

= authoritative permission o｢ approval
= to authorize, approve o｢ a=ow
=to ｢atifyo｢confi｢m (e･g･ to sanction a law)

17. Is5ue5

二a point in question o｢a matte｢that is in dispute, as between

contending parties in an action at law
= a poi=t′ matte｢′ o｢ dispute′ the decision of which is ofspecial o｢

pub=c importance
= a point, the decision of which determin

18･ Processes (1&2)

a systematic series of actions directed to

end

= a series of progressive and interdependent Stays py which an

19･ Cornerstone (2)

之0･ Respective (2)

21･ Consider 〔2〕

之2･ Prerogative

23 Announcement

一Gi5doy'wo Evidence: G応doy'wo (D｢, AIf｢ed ○○seph), Vol. 33,2105,

January 4, 1988

House Member Collective Dec応ion‑Making

1･ Delgomuukw‑Gisdoy'wo Evidence: Gisdoy'wd (D｢. Alf｢ed ○○seph〉, Voi. 22, 1与18, June

18,1987

2. Delgomuukw‑G;
｣anuary与, 1988

sd｡y'wo Evidence: Gt

sd｡y'wo (Dr･ Alfred Josep男, Ypl. 34, 2194‑2195,

〈

3･ Daly excerpts ′′ou｢ BoxWas Fu=′''pp.'s 287‑289 200与,

Evidence,

4, Delgomuukw‑Gi5doy'wo岳vidence: Woos (Roy Mo｢壷) ‑

Vo上?了‑?了, Decembe｢与, 1988
田轡

5, Dr. Richard Daiy, Expert Report for Delgomuukw二G闘oy+wo (Exhibit??), pp.'s 173‑74

House a)ie応Mthin don & House Ch毒応ofくOther dons
̀言霊年中,

種田

6〃 Delgomuukw‑Gisdoy'wo Evidence: Madeiine Ålf｢ed, January 19, 1988, Voi. 43, 2774

7 Delgamuukw‑Glsdoy'wd E>i

Alfred, January 19, 1988, Voi. 43,2782

蔑

8･ Delgamuukw‑GisdoyJwq Evi

Kw/
田

(exhibit 239),

October

s

帥ce Ha=〉, Commissioned Evidence

窮

pp.'s鴨‑17
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